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Design Brief

Due March 
25



Brainstorming Sketches

Beehive

Honey Pot

Wheels
Wheels

Wheels

Bees

Made of vex parts



Inspirational Quote (theme for the toy)

Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your 
heart. - Winnie the Pooh

Parade. “Happy Winnie the Pooh Day! 50 Best 'Pooh' Quotes Guaranteed to Brighten Your Day.” Parade, 
Parade: Entertainment, Recipes, Health, Life, Holidays, 6 May 2021, 
https://parade.com/935628/parade/winnie-the-pooh-quotes/. 



Decision Matrix

We chose the honey pot because it 
met all the requirements and 
related more to Winnie The Pooh 
than the bus.



Materials list



Design Process Solution (process used to create the pull 
toy.)

Our process: First we made drawings of what we thought the pull toy could look like. Once we 
decided on the honey pot, we looked up pictures of PLTW pull toys to understand how the 
mechanism could work. Then we created the base for our pull toy to be built off of. While 
creating the base we decided we needed bigger wheels so we got them. We also decided not 
to make a full pot because it would have made the toy too heavy. 

Next we created the mechanism to make the pull toy unique. It took a lot of experimentation to 
get the mechanism to work correctly. We decided to just use the rising bee gear instead of 
adding another mechanism since our pull toy was not suited to hold any others. 

After that we printed out some pictures that we could attach to the pull toy to make it look 
better. Later we went in the hall to test it out. It worked so we took videos and finished up the 
sheets in our folder.



Pictures and videos

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1a5Wte9k7qhRj95GcNXwSIKcDcHvX238m/preview


Rubric



Citations

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/638737159635701298/-Video of bumble bee pull toy 
with similar gear system as ours

http://clantonmiddle.al.ccm.schoolinsites.com/?PageName=LatestNews&Section=H
ighlights&ItemID=269090&ISrc=School&Itype=Highlights&SchoolID=6372-Pictures 
of pull toys with our gear

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/638737159635701298/
http://clantonmiddle.al.ccm.schoolinsites.com/?PageName=LatestNews&Section=Highlights&ItemID=269090&ISrc=School&Itype=Highlights&SchoolID=6372
http://clantonmiddle.al.ccm.schoolinsites.com/?PageName=LatestNews&Section=Highlights&ItemID=269090&ISrc=School&Itype=Highlights&SchoolID=6372



